design heritage
Charles and Ray Eames valued “good goods,” things that are honest, unpretentious, and useful. A quest for
good goods shaped every design project they undertook, including these tables. More than 40 years after their
introduction, they remain a popular choice for those who appreciate durable performance and classic design.

Charles and Ray Eames

L

Eames® Tables

options
Base styles—Segmented, contract, and universal; all have
adjustable glides.
Top shapes—Round, square, oval, or rectangular in 36 sizes.

finishes
7 column finishes
8 base finishes
22 laminate tops with 10 vinyl edge finishes
17 veneer tops with 10 vinyl and 16 veneer edge finishes

sizes
Round: 30" to 96" diameter; 16" or 28 1/2"h
Square: 30" to 42"; 28 1/2"h
Oval: 36"d x 60"w to 54"d x 264"w; 28 1/2"h
Rectangular: 30"d x 60"w to 48"d x 96"w; 28 1/2"h

Round Table,
Contract Base

Square Table,
Contract Base

Round Table,
Universal Base

Round Table,
Segmented Base,
42"– 54"

Square Table,
Universal Base

Round Table,
Segmented Base,
72"– 96"

Rectangle Table,
Segmented Base

Oval Table,
Segmented Base,

Oval Table,
Segmented Base,
54"x 176"

12-year, 3-shift warranty
Like all Herman Miller products, Eames tables are durable for long-term performance and value. As a statement
of our confidence in its quality, we cover Eames tables with the Herman Miller Warranty—a straightforward promise
that we stand behind that quality 100 percent. The 12-year, 3-shift warranty covers all standard elements and
includes labor on all warranty work.

easy optionsm capability
Our versatile, flexible products give people real choices. If they need something extra, we can do that, too,
from modifying existing products to developing new ones. For more information on our Easy Options capability,
please visit www.HermanMiller.com/easyoptions.

For more information about our products and services or to see a list of dealers,
please visit us at www.HermanMiller.com or call (800) 851 1196.
© 2007 Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland, Michigan Printed in U.S.A. on recycled paper O.MS2320-18
® L and Eames are among the registered trademarks of Herman Miller, Inc.
SM
Easy Options is among the service marks of Herman Miller, Inc.

enduring appeal
People get together around Eames tables all the time—and have for years. What’s
the attraction? Part of it is the appreciation people have for sleek, simple beauty.
Some has to do with their practical needs—for durability and variety. Whether it’s
looks, performance, or versatility, the answer comes down to the ingenious base
Charles and Ray Eames designed in 1964. Its modular elements can be combined
to support tops in all kinds of sizes, shapes, and finishes. That makes Eames
tables appealing to use in all sorts of places, from large executive conference
rooms to small meeting spots, from collaborative work areas to comfortable cafés.

VERSATILE CHOICES
Tops come in four
shapes— rectangle, oval,
round, and square—
and many dimensions.
Combining them with
the segmented base, or
two other base designs
available on smaller tables,
offers lots of versatility.

base strength
A bolt that runs the full length of the steel leg column keeps the
segmented base together through years of heavy use. On larger
tables, steel spreaders provide stability.
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